
SPECIAL NOTICES.
n.ASTKRKKS LABORERS' I.«M* \ I. I N ION.

No. C. While in ses«iou June lo. P.»12. at their
regular meeting. it was n*>*cd. seconded. osr-
ri. d and adopfd as ti Joint resolution fhiit on

¦ml after July 1st. 1012. they will tr.nk .. an

appeal to .ill hows for letter wages. .'51'j
wni* per hour, or $2.30 per day and N-lwuf day.

L (vruy.W, In the «'tiair.
E. W. WWKI.U Vice President.
JAS M. JACKSON. Secretary.

T«* W M O*MARK. Business Agent.
J. nil'liOMAT ORDERED TO~ EPRoPE I'K

alret" to well at private sale entire contents of
a nix nv»m apartment. but recently furnished
with new and exi».n«iv<. furniture. Apply to
Supt. ,.f t^Woodward. Avp bridge.

LOST.Ticket-.. Nm. .W; to .«<*> for the K!k»' or

pintn.excursion. June 1'.». The*<- tickets will
not he accepted at the boat. 1*,#

GET OI'R ESTIMATES ON IRON POR»'TlEsT
Pre escapes. window guards a in I iron and wire
fencing Main 7i«N. BKI NO bros. & OO.,
Practical Ironworkers. rear HW G st.

TOURISTS' baggage INSIKANTE WORLP-
*M<* Insurance on goods In transit. Burglary
Insurant SECf'RITY STORAGE CO. 1140 15th
.t. Warehousemen. Packers. Forwarding Agent*.

OPAQl'E SHADES. 30c.
Best opaque, on Hartshorn rollers, r>0c; hung

frae. J. r. PREINKERT. li'Of, H at. n.e.
PlHWie Lincoln I07S. WIU call with samples.

BEDR<IOMS I. AP1 RED IN NEWEST CI T-Ot'T
border effect*. .*."> upward. Satisfaction gnuran-

Harry H. Sfaerwooc, 'f
LEAKY ROOFS CUREOT

Our thorough knowle ige of >epfttr work often
¦avo the great <. *i <>? n«>w rooting. tin our
fre«- estimate for n*if repairing .>r painting
before placing orders »'aU us up:

IRONCLAD ,y
A great tonic and a good bev¬

erage. Ballantine s C anada Malt
Me. I-ight and creamy. Si a

dozen bottles.
Shoemaker Co., Phone M. 1 i W-M.

" I N EV F. H T'ISAPPOINT.'1

Keep Your Business Going
Steadily ahead during the summer by the
judicious Ti3o of pood printwl ronttw.the
kin4 you'll ert at

THE SERVICE SHOP.
F>VROX S. A DA MS,
EyegHasses Made
To Order.

Our Optical Factory is right here on the
premises. Eyeglasses made to order. (Classes
that will m o; jmtr t x-irt requirements und
give th>- eyt» the help they need.

M. A. Leese Optical Co.,
614 9th St.

Attemtiora, Sportsmen 2
The Maryland Fishing Law-
does not apply to fishing with
md and reel in the Potomac
river. Our Mr. }i<.\vie was
sent to Annapolis to fully in¬
vestigate and through cour¬

tesy of Mr. Hampton Ma-
grtider. clerk of the court, re¬

ports as above.
W. F. ROBERTS COMPANY,.

Sporting and Athletic Good".

1413 New York Avenue.
Stationery. Printing. Engraving. Kodaks.

Markward's House Painting,
Interior and exterior, has n reputation for
durability. Will estimate anvwhere.

g. 11 markwarp. 2210 nth st Ph. y. qoi

PAINT PTKF^SES.
We haTe, ready to use. a line line of Paints

for all Interior or exterior work. Try "Vajspar"
Varnish. indoors or out; not affec'.ed l>y hot or
eold water.

ANDREWS',
1,000 Letters Only S3.

We also duplicate, typewrite, fold, -tamp. sesl.
address and mail your letter*: estimate given,
excellent work. THE SYSTEM LETT I'T: CO..
>20 F St.: Main au7. F. R. DOoLEY. Manager,

Painless Main 1273 At Sign
Price darling of the
Printing 414 at* Devil!

UPHOLSTER INO AND DKAPi-IRIES.
GEO. B. JOHNSTON,

709 MICHIGAN AVE N.E.
PHONE NORTH 4301.

MASSAGE.
scientific MASSAGE BY ANNA B. JOHNSON.
For rheumatism, psralysis and poor circulation;
magnetic massage; alcohol rub Appoint .nest hT
phone. North 4803 Addresa !61t l.'th .t. a.w.

WESIERN GRADUATES
OBSERVE CUSS NIGHT

Seniors Appear in Interesting
Program.Informal

Dance Held.

Western IliR-h School held its class
n^ht exercists last evening in the assem¬
bly hall of the school. The class which
vraduates Monday h> the largest In the
litstorj' of the sehool.

exercises were opened with a piano
overture by George Thompson. Miss
Maiftfet Hooth made an address as presi¬
dent of the class, and Miss I>oorthy A.
iSehaff delivered an address.
Misses Jean Holmes and Mary Rogers

played a piano and violin duet. After this
the class history was read by Fillmore
Wyncook Kiker. Magnien M&Ardle. the
lass prophet, promise<l sunie mighty in¬

teresting things for hi- elassmates. After
the prophecy J;unes Cutler Vic kt r> made
a gift to eacii member of the class.

Gives the Class Poem.
Mias T^ae| Tench Hose sani^ a solo, the

words of which were composed by a
member of the class. The class poem
was redted by .Miss Dorothy Campbell.
Miss Kuth Amiss delivered the valedic¬
tory address.
The closing feature of the program wasttie class song, sung by the entire classThe words were written bv Thurston K
W ood.
The ofHcets of the class about to grad¬

uate at Western are Miss Margaret Hooth
president. Miss Florence A. Piper, sec¬
retary, and Italph J'orter Ward, treasurer.
The committee in charge of the exer¬

cises consisted of Miss Margaret Hooth
Miss Mary Mildred Leave!!. Millard Hur-
rotvs, Warner liar wood and Ralph Porter
Ward.
After the exercises an informal dance

was held in the gymnasium of the school.

Long Needed.
h rom the New York Sun.
Knicker.So Jones has a great inven¬

tion?"
Booker Yes. an umbrella handle that

retain? the linger print.

PERFECT
TEETH

Means good looks. Many
young people look old l<efore
their time, due to decaying
«>r m!*.sii>.g teeth and subse
quent malnutrition. iiialinitri-
tlon cau«ed by faulty masti¬
cation. You can escape those
fatal consefjiien'-es of jmk >r
teeth through timely dental
treatment. e\pert treatment,
our treatment.

SETS OF TEETH, S5, $7, $10
22 kt. Gold Crowns

Bridgework. .} $5
On. PATT0N & LEONARD,
PAINLESS DENTISTS,
910 F STREET.

I'nion Dental Parlors.
I'h«ne Main 1*77.

Remember
the Number.

TO URGE SWATTING
Playgrounds Head to Interest

More Capital Children.

CIVIC USEFULNESS IDEA

Will Show Importance of More

Sanitary City.

ADULTS AID IN FLY WAR

Seek Information as to Best Methods

of Exterminating- Pestiferous

Insects.

For the first time in their history
V\ ashington playgrounds are t>> be used
for purposes other than play. The Play¬
grounds Association, through the initia¬
tive of Director E. S. .Martin, has decided
that the more than 4,o0n children who j
dail> gather at the various recreation
parks should he taught lessons of civic
usefulness and lias selected The Star s |
anti-fly campai.cn with which to inaugu¬
rate the new policy.
Director Martin tomorrow will send let¬

ters to the instructors at the nine play¬
grounds explaining the features of the
crusadc against the fly and requesting
them to attempt to interest the children
in this important work for the improve- j
ment of the health conditions of the city.
The instructors will be asked to keep

the subject constantly in the minds of
the children whose play they direct and
to impress upon their charges the im¬
portance of their aiding the crusade to
some extent, even though they do not
become competitors for the prizes to be
awarded by The Star at the close of each
month of the campaign which is to con¬
tinue through September.

Anticipates Interest.
"The opportunity presented >by The

Star s campaign for enlarging the scope
of the playground work will be taken
advantage of to the fullest extent." said ;
Director Martin last night. "In my opin- j
ion the children who patronize the play¬
grounds should be taught some things'
besides play, and certainly they could not
engage in a more important work than
that directed toward the raising of the
city's health standard. The fly campaign
should be particularly adaptable to the
inauguration of the new policy of ex¬
tension of the playground work, and I j
anticipate it will be taken hold of with
a zest by the children."
The arousing of the interest of play¬

ground children in the anti-fly campaign
is expected to bring about a greatly in¬
creased daily slaughter of the insects.
It is believed to be especially probable
that the juveniles will display activity in
discovering and reporting to the health
authorities of the District the breeding
places of flie«.
The health department is anxious to

learn the location of all such plates in
order that it may destroy them, and con-'<
testants in the campaign who report the'
locations in each instance will be given-
frfNi points to their credit.

Other Results Expected.
Another result expected from the ob¬

taining of the co-operation of playground
children is increased competition in the
district crusades. In addition to offer¬
ing general prizes for the most success¬

ful "swatters" The Star will give a prize
of $"> to the competitor in each of eight
districts who make the best showing each
month.
With the publication yesterday by the

health department of a list of ten nuis¬
ances which serve as the principal breed¬
ing places of flies, competitors, it is ex¬

pected, will take a greater interest in
discovering and reporting nuisances of the
character enumerated, as it will enable
them to increase their scores by thou¬
sands of points.
The favorite places selected by flies

for breeding pur:»oses. as announced by
the health department, are the follow¬
ing: Filthy stables, accumulations of
manure, accumulations of refuse contain¬
ing vegetable matter, filthy private alleys,
filthy areas, filthy cellars, filthy sheds,
filthy yards and filthy chicken and pigeon
coops.

Depends on Children.
Such places ran be' reached by the

health office through District regulations.
The department wants to know the loca¬
tions of the nuisances and is depending,
to no little extent, on the children partici¬
pating in The Star's campaign to put it
in possession of information of this
nature, in order that it may make more

effective its work of keeping the city in
a sanitary condition. 'ITiat older resi¬
dents of the community will assist the
youthful crusaders in locating the breed¬
ing places of flies is believed to be as¬

sured. In fact, there are numerous evi¬
dences already to the effect that the war
against the fly is not confined to Wash¬
ington's juvenile population. Many adults
have re<]nested of Dr. Murray, super¬
visor of the campaign, information a* to
the best methods of trapping and destroy¬
ing the fly, and, in numerous ways, have
manifested ke»*n interest in the campaign
for the extermination of the insect.

Swatters Distributed.
More than three hundred fly ..swatters, '

which were contributed to the campaign
bv the Fidelity Storage Company, have
been distributed to applicants by Dr.
Murray, and there are reasons for be¬
lieving that these devices are re¬

sponsible for the destruction of thou¬
sands of files which are not counted in
the scores of the contestants. It is the
opinion of Dr. Murray and health offi¬
cials that more active efforts are being
put forth in every Washington house¬
hold for the extermination of the
disease-carrying pest than ever before
in the history of the city, and that, as
a result of these efforts, the National
Capital will be menaced bv a com¬
paratively small fly population bv the
end of the season.
The contestants yesterday who in¬

creased their scores were William Stein¬
er. Layton II. Burdette and Francis
( orby.

^

Runlette mail** the best showing,
with 1120,000. Steiner was next, with
.'22.000. The total showing for the June
campaign, to date, is l.rQK.SOO, or more
than a million anti a quarter.
The standing of the four leaders is a.x

follows: Lavton H. Burdette, t!2."»«»0o-
Lawrence Fitzgerald, .M^.OOO; fWilUani
Steiner, 1»J»»,«H*>, and Mark Trice, 102,000.
The race between the last two contest¬
ants has been close one from the start,
and it is by no means assured that Fitz¬
gerald will be able to retain his hold on
second place. The total slaughter for
the month, it is predicted, will pass the
two-million mark

OVERCOME BY GAS.

Mrs. Mary Regan Narrowly Escapes
Death From Asphyxiation.

Groans enamat'.ng fron> the kitchen of
her home. 133S Wisconsin avenue north¬
west last night. Mrs. Hattio McReady
investigated, and she found the door to
the kitchen was locked. Running to a

front window Mrs. McReady called "Po¬
lice."
Detective J. G. Walsh of the seventh

precinct answered the call- He broke
open the door and found Mrs. Mary
Regan, who also resides in the house,
unconscious, and the room was filled
with illuminating gas, which \\«s es¬
caping from an open Jet.
The detective carried Mrs. Regan out-

side the house and then telephoned for
the patrol wagon. She was taken to the
Georgetown University Hospital. Her
condition i> not regarded as serious.
llow the key to the gas fixture happen¬

ed to be turned on the police have been
unable to learn.

t

Four Police Commissioners
Soon Will Retire.

OBTAIN OTHER OFFICES

Much Speculation as to Successors.
Railway Bridge Is

Desired.

Special CoiTcupondrare of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. June 15. 1012.

Four out of the five members. consti-
tuting the city's board of police commis-
sioners, have been elected to other city
offices, ail of whom wi'l be inducted into
office between now and September 1.
The board will, therefore, be practically
depleted and the city council will short¬
ly be called upon to fill the vacancies.
Thomas A. Fisher, secretary of the

board, of the second ward, has been
elected mayor of the city, and Commis¬
sioners Barrett and Bryan have been
elected to the city council, while Mayor
Frederick J. Paff. who. bv virtue of his
office, is president of the board of police
commissioners, will retire from office
September 1. iie not being a candidate
for re-election. Commissioner August
Oehlert will be the only member of the
present board remaining in office. Mayor-
elect Fisher, however, by virtue of his
office, instead of being secretary of the
board, will be its' president.

Awaits Settlement.
Commissioner Barrett will not with¬

draw from the board until his election
as a member of the city council from the
first ward is finally passed upon. Mr.
Barrett ran for council for the unex¬

pired term of the late Hubert Snowden,
and the seat is now being held by Urban
S. Lambert, he being elected to fill the
vacancy by the city council. Doubtless
this matter will go to the courts for
final settlement.
Already there is much speculation as

to who will be elected on the board of
police commissioners. Tiie names of sev¬
eral have been spoken of in connection
with the coming vacancies.
Application was made today by the

board of supervisors o«" Fairfax county,
before the state corporation commission,
for an order requiring the Southern Rail¬
way Company and the Washington-South¬
ern Railway Company to construct a
bridge over their tracks, near this city, to
a county road, where they are crossed
by a county road.
The citizens of Fairfax county claim

that seven tracks now cross the road,
constituting danger to life and limb. It
is estimated that a suitable aqueduct
bridge would cost $.»,<**>. and the coun¬

ty desires the railroad companies to as¬
sume the entire burden of the cost.

Paving for Streets.
The paving of Washington street from

King to Cameron street, and the im¬
provement of Alfred street, from Duke
to Wilkes street, will shortly be begun.
City Engineer Dunn has already adver¬
tised for bids for the work. On each of
these streets the majority of the prop¬
erty owners have agreed to pay their
part of the cost of the work, which is
but one-sixth.
The finance committee of city council

has approved the contract between the
lot owners and the city.
All arrangements have been made for

the closing exercises of the white public
schools, which will begin at 0 o'clock
Monday morning next. The awarding of
the cards of honor to the pupils will be
made by the superintendent and clerk
of the city sc-hool board. The public
colored schools will hold closing exercises
Tuesday next. The awards will first be
made at Washington School, for boys,
South Washington street. This will be
followed by the closing at Lee School,
for girls. There will be no graduates at
the high school this year.

Busy Week for Court.
The coming week will be a busy one for

the corporation court, a number of crim¬
inal cases being up for trial. There are

three cases fixed for trial Tuesday next,
and they are: Melville Mayhugh, malici¬
ous shooting: Lawson Pierce, malicious
cutting: Rober; Dawson, malicious shoot¬
ing. Wednesday next the case of John
T. Evans is set for trial, while Thursday
the case of Richard Giles, indicted for
burglary, is to be tried.
There will be a special meeting of

Alexandria Division, No. 1. Ancient Or¬
der of Hibernians, at St. Mary's Hall at
3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, when
the degree work of the order will be
exemplified on a large class of candi¬
dates. The Irish choir of Washington
will attend and assist. Refreshments
will be served.

Services at Churches.
Services at the First Baptist Church

tomorrow will be conducted by Rev.
William C. Tyree. D. D., of High Point,
N. C., vice president of the foreign
mission board of the southern Baptist
convention.
Children's day services will be held

at 8 o'clock tomorrow night at Trinity
M. E. Church. Other pulpits will be
filled by the resident clergy.
Although their fifth annual excursion

will not be held until July 26, the
members of the local police depart¬
ment are just now busy disposing of
tickets. They are meeting with con¬
siderable success. The proceeds will
be used for the uniform fund. The ex¬
cursion will be to Marshall Hall.

PREMIER CAUSES A SI
Chinese Official Leaves Peking

Upon a Secret
Mission.

PEKING, June 15..Premier Tang Shao-
^ 1, without any notification, suddenly de¬
parted on the morning train today toward
Tientsin. The step taken by the premier
lias created considerable stir among the
members of the Chinese cabinet. The
ministers protest entire ignorance as to
the reason for the premier's unexpected
trip.
There was some .rioting and firing

among the soldiery outside the city last
evening. The reason is unknown, but
the tumult probably was connected with
the unrest in other districts.

Fighting in Canton.
CANTON, China. June 15..The dis¬

banded troops, who, before their enlist¬
ment in the revolutionary army, were pi¬
rates, and a Manchu society which has
been organized to oust the military gov¬
ernor of this city started a day or two
ago a revolutionary movement which
resulted in considerable fighting in the
streets of the city last evening.
(irotips of regular soldiers pursued a

number of rebels past the foreign con¬
cessions, tiring indiscriminately, killing
and wounding several onlookers.
The situation has become worse here

ov.'ing to the depreciation of .'#> per cent
in the value of the government notes.
Nine foreign gunboats are lying at an¬

chor oft' the foreign quarter.

Senate Seeks Flag Data.
The Senate yesterday afternoon adopted

resolutions of Senator Heybum of Idaho,
directing the Secretaries of the Navy and
War Departments to inform the Senate
whether any flag is ever raised above the
Stars and Stripes on any vessel, fort, en¬
campment or building coming under their
respective departments.

Open Until 9 P.M. Today.
New Colonial Homes

$300 Cash
Balance Monthly.

Two Sold During Construction.

Open Daily& Sunday& Lighted Until 9 P.M.

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.,
1314 F Street Northwest.

ONLY 4 LEFT.

1800 to 1810 Second. Street N.W.
CORNER SECOND AND S STREETS.

Two Styles.

Only $4,500
Six Rooms and Bath,
Hardwood Finish Throughout,
Parquetry Flooring.
Electric Lights,
Lots 20 by 70 feet to Paved Alley,
Double Porches, 7 by 16 feet,
Holland Window Shades,
Side-oven Gas Ranges,
Extra Large Closets,
Mirror Doors.
Floors Planed and Oiled.
Paved Streets and Sidewalks.

A TRIBUTE TO HEROES.

DRAWN BY CHARLBS DANA «IBSOX FOR THE WOMAN'S TITANIC
MEMORIAL.

(Copyright, 1012, Woman's Titanic Memorial.>

When Charles Dana Gibson, the artist, heard of the Woman's Titanic
Memorial, organized to erect a great monument here to all the men who died
heroically on the lost ship, he was so inspired by the idea that he drew a

picture Intended to embody the spirit and purpose of the cause. When he had
finished the drawing, he wrote to Mrs. John Hays Hammond, secretary of the
memorial, asking if the organization would accept the picture.

The contribution of the artist was not only accepted, but the central offices
here have had it reproduced in striking form so that the public may Judge
how faithfully the artist has reproduced in his picture the motives which are

back of this movement to recognize heroism.
The picture shows a woman standing at the base of the proposed memorial

arch, with the palms of suffering and the laurel crowns of victory at her feet.
It indicates the whole story of this Tnovement. It is the organized effort of
American women to build a tremendous memorial to heroic men. In order to

accomplish this the Woman's Titanic Memorial is asking from all women of
the United States contributions ranging from #1 upward. The movement
has back of it Mrs. John Hay, widow of the late Secretary of State, as presi¬
dent, and Mrs. Hammond as secretary.

W

I WEATHER 1
Showers and Somewhat Warmer To¬

day; Monday Unsettled.
For the District of Columbia and

Maryland, showers and somewhat warm¬

er Sunday. Monday unsettled; moderate
south to southwest winds.

Pressure is low throughout the country,
except on the New England coast and in
the north Pacific states, and is abnor¬
mally low from the southwestern states
northeastward through the upper lake
region. As a result of these conditions
showers were general, except in New-
England, the southwest, and the south
Pacific states.
It Is very warm in the southwest and

moderately so in the central valleys and
the greater portion of the lake region,
while in the northwest and extreme cen¬
tral west temperatures are from 10 to
25 degrees below the seasonal average,
and frost warnings have been issued lor
portions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah,
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.
The weather will continue unsettled and

showery Sunday and Monday over the
Atlantic and east G"ulf states and the
lower lake region, while in the upper
lake region, the central valleys, the west
gulf states, and the northwest showers
Sunday will be followed by generally
fair weather Monday. In the extreme
west the weather will be fair Sunday
and Monday.

It will be cooler Sunday in the central
valleys, the upper lake region, and the
plains states, and Sunday or Sunday
night in the southwest. It will be warm¬
er Sunday in New England and the mid¬
dle Atlantic states.
The wind along the New England coast

will be moderate to brisk soutneny; on
the middle Atlantic coast moderate to
brisk south and southwest: on the south
Atlantic coast moderate south and south¬
west; on the gulf coast moderate to brisk
southerly; on the lower lakes brisk to
moderate h.'gh south and southwest,
thunder-squalls Sunday; op tW v

lakes moderate southwest and west, »x-
cept northerly on ssupt-ru.fr.

Tide Tables.

Today.Low tide, 2:30 a_m. and :J:25
p.m.; high tide. 8:M8 a.m. and 9:12 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide. <0:20 a.m. and 4:10

p.m.; high tide, 9:31 a.m. and lU:o7 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rose 4:S4 a_m.; sun sets
7:20 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises 4:H4 a.m.
Moon sets 9:29 p.m. today.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps pll

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset;
extinguishing besun one hour before sun¬
rise. All arc and incandescent lamps
lighted fifteen minutes after sunset and
extinguished forty-five minutes before
sunrise.

Yesterday's Temperatures.
Temperature.Midnight, 58; 2 a,m., 58;

4 a.m, 50: 6 a.m. 59; 8 a.m., 60; 10 a.m.,
00; 12 noon. 02; 2 p.m.. «4; 4 p m.. 64; G
p.m.. 05; ;8 p.m.. 65; 10 p-rn., 64. Highest,
05 lowest, 58.
Relative humidity.8 a.m., 87; 2»pm., 90:

8 p.m., 94. Rainfall 8 p.m. to 8 p.m.), 0.28.
Hours of sunshine, 0. Per cent of pos¬
sible sunshine, O.
Temperature same date last year.

Highest, 76; lowest, 30.

Up-River Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va.. June 15.-

Potomac and Shenandoah rivers both
clear this evening.

Temperatures in Other Cities.
Rainfall.
8 p.m.to

8 p.m. 8 p.m
Ashcville. X. C
Atlanta, Oa
Atlantic City, X. J..
Bismarck. X. D
Boston, Mass
Buffalo, X. Y
Chicago. Ill
Cincinnati. Ohio ....

Cheyenne, Wyo
Davenport, Iowa ....

Denver. Col
Dcs Mollis. Iowa....
Piiluth, Minn
(J aireston. Tex
Helena. Mont
Indianapolis. Ind. ...

Jacksonville, Fla. ...

Kansas City, Mo
Kittle Rock. Ark
I,«is Ansreles. Cal
Marquette, Mich
Memphis. Teiin
Xew Orleans. Jja.
New York. X. Y
Xorth Platte. N'eb....
Omaha. Xeb
Philadelphia, Pa... .

Pittsburgh. Pa
i Portland. Me
Portland. Ore
Suit I.ake City, I'tali.
St. I»uis. Mo
St. Paul. Minn
San Francisco, Cal...
Springfield. 111
Tacoma. Wash
Tampa, Fla
Toledo, Ohio
Vickslmrg. Miss

Max.
. 74
. 84
. 62
. 50
. 62
. 70
. 84
. 86
. 60
. 84
. 62
. 82
. 48
. 86
. 5©
. 82
. 92
. 88
. 90
. 74
. 62
. 88
. 88
. 60
. 76
. 80
. 64
. 76
. 60
. 64
. 56
. 82
. 72
. 72
. 84
. 64
. 90
. 84
. 90

Min.
58
66
58
54
50
62
64
64
40
62
r»2
64
40
78
44
68
76

58
4S
74
78
54
48
60
56
58
41
48
44
62
6o
52
64

78

76

70
76
60
54
58
68
72
s2
48
SO
54
76
46
82
44
78
K(>
66
86
72
54
86
82
58
64
78
62
74
52
64
54
80
70
66
80
62
82
66
86

O.Oii
0.0S
0.01
1.58

0.74
0.12
0.0*
0.11
0.78
0.14

0.94
0.12

0.58
0.01

0.02
0.42

0.78
0.03

0.04

d.70

ROOSEVELT IS DOOMED.

This Theodore, However, Sails the
Great Lakes.

"Theodore Roosevelt will be put out of
business at Chicago," declared George A.

White, representing a steamship company,
yesterday before the Senate commerce
committee, while the members gasped.

It developed Mr. White was referring
to the steamer Theodore Roosevelt, which
sails the great lakes, which, he said,
probably would be taken out of naviga¬
tion by the new life-sav'ng appliance reg¬
ulations of the Department of Commerce
and Labor.

No Hitch.
From Brooklyn Ijfc.
"Did her wedding go on without a.

hitch?"
"It did. indeed.the man she was going

to marry didn't show up."

Fletcher's
Castoria,

The Genuine,
21c

Milk of
Magnesia.
Phillips',

50c
Canthrox,

The Shampoo,
31c

Hay's
Hair

Health,
Empress
Hair
Dye.

(llyco Horlick't llerpicide.
Thymoline. Malted Milk. .^

18c, 35c, ""M"1*1 Si*. ! I ar"c- *9C
69c $3.00 Small. 39c

Cap?'1. ' Concord King Parisian \\ ycth s

lan^fu'ld'* Grape Juice, Sage. Sage and
King of them ah. w <i/e Sulphur,

39td £«"/8 33c : 34c

Extra Special Bargains Monday and Tuesday
P e roxlde

Cream, a

g r e a s eless
cream. a

mild skin
bleach. for
collar marks
and discolor¬
ation!?. Spe¬
cial. 1!»c.

<hjop£tiJlauac£tora
Cor. 7th and K Sts. M. G. Gibbs, Prop.

K lll\K%
TRIM HI.K,
\\ cak back,

urinary dif¬
ficulties.
pains In the
back, reliev- j
. <1 quickly
bv Buchu
Buttons, the
Jit t !<. wonder
kldne\ lab-
let. ;!0c.

$3.00 Revolving Spray Syringe, strong sue- ^9
tion.the ladies' favorite.safe and sanitary.. ? .

No More Freckles.
Barnard 8 Complexion Cream will , .d your face

of freckles, tan. nok marks, liver spots and other
facial blemishes: absolutely guarantee.!. |n gen¬
erous-sized jars 25c

$2.00 Razors, 49c
Every Razor guaranteed; full

hollow ground; tempered steel.
$2.00 Butcher Self-honing 97cRazor Strops

YOUR TENDER FEET GET
RELIEF FROM

Talcum and Toilet Powders.
A PmpJr-KSort Pnwd«r

PfMOVES
PtWItMTlOM
BODY OOOPS

Cfc.cc n .> T»«, »o«Mra

Tale utina,
queen of
. <*t powd'T*.
the daintiest
P e expiration
d e o rdorant.
Special. |,v.

The SparklingOXYGEN Foot PjIhbtUt
Relieve* burning nrinn and ca!-

louncs. Prlcf 25c

Eat what you like.use Rogers'
Digestor and you will suffer no
more with gas, bloating, indiges-
tion and heartburn. Get a bottle
today and set your stomach 50cright. Large size bottle

83.50lastic
StockingJ$125

73c
15c
19c

Abdominal Belts at Cost.
Every Abdominal Belt in the

house will be sold at cost.

$2.50 Thread Summer AO
Belts; nearly all sizes «p**J7
$3.50 Elastic Silk Belts; «J Ogfresh, strong rubber

75c Bathing Caps, 49c
New York Elastic Trusses; "JQ-good value /^v

$4.00 Seeley Hard Rubber QO
Trusses

Suspensories at Cost
25c and 35c 1QCSuspensories
50c Suspen- "54-

sories
75c Suspen- AQcsories
$1.00 Sus- LH-

pensories.... O/w

Toilet Articles.
Cucumber Cream, splendid for

softenini? and healing skin, for
sunburn and tan. 35c JO.size *OC
Hinds' Honey and Almond \XCCream
D. &- It. Cold Cream; small, 7c;

25c size, 18c; 35c size. 29c
50c size, 38<-; 85c size
25c Palmer's Skin Suc¬

cess
Alum, the deodor¬

ant
Zini Perspiration Cream neutral¬

izes all body.odors; an antiseptic
cream for use on arms, body 10-
or feet. Large 50c jar
Sweet Melody I'erfume; triple

handkerchief extract; strong 1Q/»
and lasting. '4 oz

Joy Tablets for tender feet
25c size
Spiro Powder, for perspi¬

ration
Aubry Sisters' Beautifler. . .

Peroxide Hydrogen. ^4-lb. bot 12c
Spurmax -*9e
Mercolized Wax 5T»c
Saxollte .*."*«*
Tiz. for tender feet
50c Nadinola Cream :t5c

« oi l»o\.
1 ->c can St. Itegjs Violet Tal¬cum. soft as satin; borated ^and perfumed With . oupon

2rtc.lava Rice Powder.
Poudre Madeleine, ImportedFren.-h Bourjols. flnett. the 25c.*>0c size
Duchesne's Imported Idalia Pow.

nor, violet Hcented; n«>tshow Regular $1.00 rr\size DUC
Silver Vanity Box. with import,ed reduction mirror and Williams'talcum (4 odors >. Th* two

for
Roger A. Pallet's Rice

Powder
Oakley's Corylopsis Tal¬

cum

16c
J9c

. . 20c

m«'

25c
18c
He

Graham's Borated Violet TalcumPowder, soft as down. The finestgrade French Talcum.
borated and perfumed
dome-top can. Spe- <q
cla I *7C

Air-float Talcuai I-lb.
2..c Peroxide Talcum.

of the finest
I»r. Charles' Face Powder lOc
25c I'oRft'H Imported

French Face Powder
2.1c Riveris Talcum 17c

properly
One-pound

cans. 15c

15c

lie

Six Sundry Bargains-The Rest
Roods of the Best Makers.

KOR^OX KORX P\I\T, lOe.
Removes the rotts. relieves the

pain. Paint it on. it removes the
corn.

FOR MALARIA.
Iron, Quinine and Strychnine is

a standard tonic; used by
physicians for years. Full
pint 47c

CHINESE .MWS STICKS
Keep mosquitoes away. Burn
them on the porch or in the iQrhouse. Bundle

29c

21c

KIXUER I I*!
Beef. Wine and Iron will 25cmake you hungry. Full pint.

VERVES OF STEEL!
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-

phites builds up nerve force.
Excellent for brain fan. Full Cf)r
pint bottles. $1 sl*e

KuMxrset Shaving Brushes,spleii.lid white bristles. nickel
ferrult You can't pull the bristles
out. Worth 40c Spe¬
cial
35c Rubberset Tooth

Brushes, a st>l»* for «-v«-rv
fancy

50<- Nail S<rui>s. imported ^tork.
high-grade bristles; Horn*- _

with ebony barks. Special
Kenl'ft iKKll.h 1'iM>lhhru*kP«,

i'i'ioile.- absolutely secure .in<l
guaranteed Sold elsewhere
at 40c. Special

Ini|><>rted .'(nnplexlon ItrurlK'x
can be us»'d v\« t or dry.
high-grade stock Worth 75c. ^40.
S[»ecial H C

.".Oc imported <'ombs. all
coarse or coarse and tine

25c

39C

HAVE

BLOOD

Purify your blood! Cream Tartar aud Sulphur Lozcnjjo. the remedy v<»ur
grandmother used, is excellent for purifying tlie lili«.<l and i'<»r pimples, pricklyheat and rash.

10c Box; 3 Boxes, 25c

Housekeepers'Helps.
-5c Liquid Veneer, the furniture polish 17c
Powdered Borax, Pacific Coast brand. 1-lb. car- ni¬

tons
Household Ammonia

P. D. Q.. the

.TSTt'NCH -if-

XILL A CHiNC
L P D Q.

MfBOPlfimtr waw
¦ STORCl

best and surest
insect killer in
the world.
Forms a powder
when dry, and
destroys both
insects and their
eggs. jr
Bottle
Brush for apply¬

ing Free!
Spirits Turpentine, full pint 15c
Corrosive Sublimate, bug killer, pint 25c

(Brush for applying free!)
Cedar and Camphor Crystals, lb U»e
75c Moth Bags * 49e
*J5c Peterman's Discovery ISc
«5c Crack Shot.sure de«.th to roaches 10e
Red Signal Bug Dust.the deadly insect pow- 2Scder (Powder Blower free with c«ieh box)
Tar Paper; full-size sheets, 5c; roll 45e
15c Lavender Camphor Moth Death 10c
15c Camphorated Cedar for packing lOc
V, lbs. Best English Moth Balls lOc
fi lbs. Best English Flake Naphtha 10c
Sulphur Candles, for burning: simple and safe;

most powerful disinfectant and germ extermi- 25cnator.5c; 6 for

A Saving Sale of Soaps.
SCHAEFFER31

MED/CATED

GREEN SOAP

25c Schaeffer's Medicated
Green Soap Antiseptic,
healing. Fine for shampoos.
Best for the nursery.
Cake

9c

White Rose Soap; cake. 14c. 3Q/-

*£59711 b"x
Verdura Glycerine, cake, 9c; 21c

Empire Viole-t Soap, sweet as sachet. Cake. 1(r0c-; box
P. D. S. Witch Hazel Soap, the finest evt«r. 10c c_

cakes
10c Williams' or Colgate's Shaving Soap. 5c
Corylopsis Soap; a lasting, delightful odor TC-

Cake, 0c; box
English Glycerine Soap; loc cakes. 7c. 4 for. 35c

CASTILE SOAP.
Pure Fratelli Janerelli Castile Soap; 1-Ib. bar ... 15c
P. S. & D. Soap, pure white, full of lather 5c

SOAPS.ODDS A.\l) EMIS.."I FOR 10c.
Glycerine. Pine Tar, Jersey Cream. Buttermilk. Rose.

Violet and Carnation; some without wrappers, ffl-
Odds and ends of many lines. This sale. :: for... ^

Colgate's Soap Paste. 4 times the size of Flash. SOc
Snowberry Soap.it floats. :t for ....lOc

STUDENTS OF "TECH"
GIVE MINSTREL SHOW

Songs and Witty Sayings by
the End Men Are Enjoyed

by Audience.

Burnt cork artists from McKinley
Manual Training School presented a

minstrel show on the stage of the Na¬
tional Theater last night, the performance
being for the benefit of the "Tech" crew

and the Signal Corps Company, (National
Guard of the District of Columbia The
show was given under the auspices of the
latter organization.
H. Ernest Gallelier was interlocutor, and

drew forth the sparks of wit from the
end men, who were S. Theodore Howard,
William Peacock, jr., and Benjamin H.
Depenbrack, bones; J. Raymond Wells,
Francis T. Crow and James A. Balder-
son, tambos. Raymond Wells' song,
"Plant a Watermelon on My Grave," was

one of the hits, and Francis T. Crow had
to'respend with encores after his song,
"Brass Band Bphraim Jones." Mr. Pea¬
cock sang "Moving Man, Please Don't
Take My Baby Grand."

Many Good Songs.
Other songs were: "I Want to Be la i

Dixie," S. T. Howard; "Silver Threads

Among: the Gold," Archie L. Gibson;
"My Hula, Hula Love," B. H. Depen-
brack; "Little Puff of Smoke. Good
Night.'* E. Burton Corning: "Moonlight
Bay," H. E. Galleher. and "Sleep, Ken¬
tucky Babe," by the "Tech" quartet.
Louis A. Knight, William M. Haft and
Mr. Corning and Mr. Howard.
George Herbert Wells was musical di¬

rector of the orchestra. The members
of the chorus were H. A Blau, R. N.
Low. G. F. Hauke. E. E. McGowan, F.
B. Morgan. H. N'orthrup, John T. Rudy.
E. Burton Corning. Louis A. Knijrht.
William M. Hanft, Royal Tinker. Edwin
H. Felt, Francis J. Kane, Elmore
Sanderson, jr., John Elroy Pumphrey.

Roland John Thompson, J M. Maupin,
George Dow ling, M E. Miller. II. X
Lake. Archie L. Gibson. Harry 1 .

Kranis, J. Mr\. Fadeley. S. W. Ridiard-
son, Ernest E. Blau. Edwin M. Niess.
Allan B. Campfbld, Hugh c. Campfleld,
Frank B. Proctor and Russell Pole.

Current Fiction.
From .ln<lc<\
Kidder- That f« !low makes a living

wilting light fiction.
Kiddee.He doesn't look like a literary

chap.
Kidder.He's not. He makes out state¬

ments for the electric light company.

ViaCANADIAN pacificrailway
KES

The famous Muskoka Lakes, on the Canadian
Pacific, are ideal locations for those who camp,
fish, paddle, motor or sail.
Excellent hotels for those who prefer hotel life, and
a fleet of fast steamboat* running to all points of
interest. For full information and
descriptive literature, call on or

write to-
4. I,. POWBI.L C. P. «nd F. A.,
Bond Hid*. 14tta St. * N.Y.Ave.,

W mhlnKlv*, D. C-
CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rfil LWftY

f


